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EARLY PARTICIPATION NOICISION KJGfPOSES RUSSIANS HOLD

HESPERIAN PLANS FDR WftR UP TEUTONS lfl
IOF ROUMANIA IN WAR

FILESANSWER

111 RATE CASE

Corporation Commission Says
IS EXPECTED IN BERLIN

State Departmew Has Not Does Not Accede to Request of

Telegrams to Berlin Papers In What It Hopes to Be Final
Word In Rate Dispute

' With Virginia Cities.

Sufficient Information to

Answer Berlin's Dis-

claimer of Attack.

National Security League to

Appoint '20 Tar Heels --

Desire For War.
Muscovites Showing Increasingtimate Balkan Nation May

Enter the War at Any .'

Minute.

Food for Thoughtful
Candidates

IN THE GAZETTE-NEW- S GREAT
FREE GIFT SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN :

Disposition to Take Offen-

sive on Various Battle

Fronts.
THE RATES INVOLVED . ARABIC NEGOTIATIONS DOES NOT THINK U. S.

HAVE LONG HISTORY APPARENTLY IN LULL IN SLIGHTEST DANGER
worth ofThe big extra vote offer of 200,000 extra Votes on

subscriptions new or old closes Saturday night, 10 p.
$20
m.

LARGE PART OF ARMY

ALREADY MOBILIZED
..t

Purpose of Defended AdjustJust Two More Days in Which to Move May Tend to Engender
HINDENBURG'S DRIVE

LESSENED IN VIGORSecure Subscription on This Big Offer ment to Enable N. C. Jobbers
oumaJiia's Refusal to Permit

Believed Germany Will Modi-

fy Views With U. S. Evi-

dence In Hand No

Word From Vienna.

Spirit of Militarism; War
Equipment May Bring ,

Desier or War.
Passage of Supplies For Tur to Compete With Jobbers

. in Virginia Cities.
key Supposed to Have

Aroused Teutons,

Russians Are Said to Have

Taken More Prisoners Than '

They Have Lost in Re-

cent Actions.
Washington, Sept, 16. Ther state (By W. T. Bost).(By W. T. Bost.)

Raleigh, Sept. 16. The North Car

Have you stopped to figure, that $20.00 worth of subscriptions get
you 200,000 extra votes In adaltlon to the regular vote, or $10.00
gets you 100,000 extra votes. Do you know 10,000 extra votes will,
be issued to YOU on each and every $1.00 you turn In on subscrip-
tions?"

Have you stopped to figure at the close of this Great Subscription
Campaign some young ladles must accept the big 40-- h. p. Studebaker,
and the Ford Touring Car, and all the other valuable premiums to
be awarded, as the fruits of their efforts. '.

Then suppose, after all the winners have been announced you learn
only a few thousand votes have separated you from the big Stude-
baker. It will then be too late to act NOW is the time to gain;
that few thousarfd extra votes, lor at no other time will as many'
votes be issued on the business you turn in, as will be Issued be- -
tween now and Saturday night, September 18th, 10 p. m. Oppor
tunity I hear you calling.

department commenting today on tho Raleigh, Sept. I6.rr-Govern- Craig
ollna Corporation Commission has filed disclaimer of the Berlin government "as replied to Joseph H. Choate's

that the Canadian liner Hesperian letter which is expressing the Benti- -London, Sept. 16. A Copen ,what It hopes to make the final word
in the Virginia cities vs. North Carohasten dispatch to the Ex London, Sept." 16. The Rus- -had been torpedoed, said that insuf- - ?w ,hV Sec"rlt' leaBue

TTmtpH Rtnrao ohnnlrl antax
flcient information had been received int0 adequate preparedness against sian amies are showing an in-fb&ne Telegraph company says Una cities suit pending before the

interstate commerce commission the tMt. Yvuu.-- iu uase representations to, war. xne governor is not in sympathy iHnugUmnerman papers yesterday were
ancient freight rate controversy. Germany at this time. From the facts jwith the methods employed

nermitted to publish sensation Mr. Choate urges the governor to SUmie the offensive atat hand. It was scld, no opinion could
be formed as to whether the HesDe-:ap- p lnl a committee of twenty prom- -

al telegrams intimating that
rian was torpedoeod or struck a
mine.Roumania's participation, in

7""", luc cclD "inent citizens as members of the
league, but instead of doing what this I hey are not only pressing
masterful lawyer asks. Governor Cralff fi1p A11(5P;nTwaSlanst On tU6discourages the enterprise, if it be e.Official reports have made no refhe war might be expected at

The case Is docketed "State
Commission of the Common-

wealth of Virginia, complainant, vs.
the Chesfpefike and Ohio Railway
company et als, defendants," but the
North Carolina Corporation commis-
sion has had so much more defending
to do than the railroad company that
action has resolved Itself into a con- -

Protests Made Against
Proposed Loan to Allies

erence as to statements of passengers
any minute. , on the Hesperian that large pieces of

i terpriae, and declares that the dan-- j (iallCian tront but for the mOSl
metal were found on the deck which !ger of mlI'tarism growing out ;of,-nflv- ,. l1ftlflirio- - im thp fipr.The massing of tferman and

Austrian troops on the 'Rou
trbversy between the cities of the two

mlgnt furnish evidence to determine
whether the steamer had struck a
mine or had been torpedoed. If It
should be determined that the Hes-
perian struck a mine cfflcials say
there would be no means of fixing
the responsibility.

manian frontier resulted in the
Balkan nation's making prep

billion dollar loan to Great Britain
and France "seemed to be well on

sucn a aeparture are greater than 1 o -i- -
those of foreign Invasion by the na-!m- rush in middle Poland.
llr aanfno .BuBsiiuw. advices also assert

Governor craig. says: "i do not be-- ; that the invaders liave been
lieve that the United States is in
slightest danger of attack by anyittllwn back near. bvientsyany
outside enemy. The nations of Europe, where the German cavalrv had

stales. '
Washington, Sept. lt.tr-Protest- s

against the Anglo-Frenc- h credit loan
have been received at the white house
in telegrams " from various parts

The rules that are now In suchthe way to actual accomplishment ac-

cording to bankers familiar with thearations for eventualities. : A fierce debate, national in its scope, are
tho sf.niu so picturesquely denounced Diplomatic negotiation in the Ara- -large part of the army has al

bic case were in apparent lull .today j are straining all their energies to do- -' liatllO 1war.CUt etrograa railwajand Count Von Bernstorff. the Ger- - fen1 themselves in the present
bj Norman Johnson, former attorney
general; of thf retail merchants asso

pledges secured thus far by members
of the Anglo-Frenc-h financial com-
mission.

There was every indication, these
bankers thought, that the commis

of the country. One man In Michigan
wired that runs would be started on
banks that participated in the loans
and that a panic would be

ready been mobilized and the
reservists in other countries
had been ordered home.

man ambasasdor had returned to the
summer embassy at Cedarhurst, Li.

auu ' perpeiuaie ineir existence. iv t'CIl UV1I1SK ana V llua. lUB
yami:snhT

across the sea. tn attarlc thft Tintlon'irKr tlio VuMfl
ol m n a

sion's work had met with a degree of
success that had fully equalled their

ciation of North Carolina, by the Just
Freight Hate association and by sun-
dry individuals within and without;
the fan.ti repudiated then accepted
with the modern propensity to claim
all credit .and. then. some.-- . These rates

I., to await word from his govern-
ment in regard to the evidence In
possession of the United States con

No Indication of organized opposiThe steadfast refusal of Rou- -
expectationation, however, was apparent here, of

"o ." . f ittgv UVUU 11 t u twith more potential power than
.on arth. After this- - war is over, i UVHlSk,, although the KuSSian3 -mania to permit the. transpor This roey view... howeveik-dl- d not cerning the sinking of-- the"Arable It;

coincide with the sentiments of thetation through her territory of
military supplies for Turkey

will probably be a week or ten d'aysltnlnk the world will be tired of war, j appear to be holding their
any response comes from Ger-- j and we wm have an ae of peace. L . i i,vmany. In m" opinion the president of the. POIienih in ClieCK.

Some officials believe an examlna-- ! rnlte' States and his advisers have aj Counting the Capture On tllfl

ficials, averted. .Ka .protest ,

of any kind in regard to
the proposed loan has come from the
German . government, so far. as can
be learned and the American govern-
ment, it Is said, has no present In

by Germany is supposed to ... nftra nnnnan Inn V ,lnlion or tne evidence win cause tne """-- i '"""fuun i'i una snuauun Galician front the Russiansmodify Its:8"'1 arB ready to urge congress tohave aroused the animosity of German government to

financiers here,
who have not been Invited to meet
the commissioners.

According to what could be learned
from bankers In close touch with the
commission's work, the situation to-

night was as follows:
Pledges already have been secured

for a considerable fraction of the

have had history. Governor Craig
advised acceptance of the settlement
brought about by the commission,
but he lost in the muss meeting. Now
everybody wants the baby born of that
travail two years ago.

The Virginia cities have called upon
their commission to smite these rates.
The commission in its brief says in
speaking of the adjustment of rate dif-
ferences between carriers and ship

tention of interferrlng with the efforts
vifws on the subject. adopt any measures necessary to lro-jate- lv have taken more PHSOUvide for our defense and to assert In ,i , , ,

the central powers. .
of the Anglo-Frenc- h commission to
raise the loan. No word has come from Ambassn-- i rrs man iney nave lost.Recent advices from-Rom- e dor Penfleld at Vienna in regard toievery way the rights and dignity of

the case of Dr. Dumba. the Austrian our country and of all Its citizens.
Officials in close touch with the

administration asserted that the ques In England hope is rising
ambassador. With great respect for your organiza-

tion, and for the ability and patriot- -
were to the effect that negotiat-
ions were under way for the
formation of a new Balkan

that Lord Kitchener was not
making an incautious predicIsm of the men who are promoting it,

pers amounting to $2,000,000, that the!
purpose and the result of that adjust-
ment were the enabling "of North
Carolina Jobbers and merchants to

tion had not hoen formally considered
by the president or Secretary Lans-
ing. These officials held the view that
Inasmuch as the purpose of the loan
was to raise money for purchase of
goods In the United States, It is tin- -

loan.
Other pledges are In prospect.
The pro-Oerm- banklnar

houses of New York will be Invited
to participate If the commission can
be persuaded that they are sincere In
their "expressions of willingness to do

URGEDAMERICANSleague to be composed of Rou- -
I think that it is unnecessary and
may tend to engender in this country
a spirit of militarism that shall bur-
den our people vlth tremendous ex

tion wnen ne declared tnal
Germany had "shot her bolt,"mania, Serbia and Greece. Bul likely that this government will In

compete with Virginia cities, Jobbers
and merchants in North Carolina ter-
ritory on traffic from the west. Prior
to that adjustment the Virginia cities
Jobber could buy from the west and

terpose objection. One or two com-
munications have reached the state
department, the general tenor of
which Is to severely criticise the plan

garia, it was said would not be
included in the negotiations
because of her agreement with

but that Ins statement was bas-

ed on facts.
It is said here that Field

Marshal von Ilindenburir'a ,

pense for war equipment, and create
a desire for war rather than hope
that we be at peace with all the
world. A spirit of righteousness to all
men and just consideration to all na-

tions has been the diplomacy adopted
by the president of the United States.
It, has won magnificently. It has giv-

en this country a hlghev place than

of the commission as distinctly

TO LEI UAH
Consuls Notified to Advise U.

S. Citizens to Quit Mexi-ica- n

Danger Zones.

It Is authoritatively declared that
drive is losing its vigor, while
Field Marshal von Mackensen

so.
The billion dollar loan probably

will be divided Into two and possibly
four separate series of equal amount.

Bonds upon which the loan will be
granted will bear not less than five
per cent. Interest, and will he payable
In dollars, free from British Income
tax requirements.

An attempt will be made to, sell the
bonds at par. In 'case the Interest rate
should be five per cent The eonlmls-slone- rs

fully believe sueVi bonds could
be disposed of at pur. ut American
bankers have their doubts. .

the United States government will not
objectto what Is known as the credit

she would have had If her policy had IS Striving to overcome the dlf- -

loan or a transaction in which the
proceeds of the loan are used to de erSyfnoercef"rbltrary dlCtat'n cultios in, the marsh country

tiovernor craig has had to put and the Austrian's appear to bo

Turkey by which Bulgaria ob-

tained possession of territory
along the Dedeaghatch railway.
Montenegro will probably act
in accord with the three other
powers as she is already arr-

ayed on the side oftyhe entente
allies.

Hulgnria Asks Explanation.
Rome. Sent. 18. (Via Pur In. Rent.

fray the purchases of goods bought

reship to the city In which the North
Carolina merchant lived at the same
total rate of freight that It cost the
North Carolina merchant to get sim-

ilar goods to his warehouse, and the
Virginia cities merchant had an ad-

vantage over the North Carolina mer-
chant, at all other points in North
Carolina equal to the local rats from
the North Curollna jobbing center to
the points of competition." '

The commission then quotes the In-

terstate commerce commission's opin-

ion In the Charlotte shippers petition
U n yeare ago. At that time the Inter-
state commerce commission had no
power .to make a devlslon of rates, but
It sav. thf Justice of the demands.
A constant source of Irritation, the

In the XInited States.
the uppeinan Progressing. himself upon record many times x

U mrnill
the outbreak of the war and his views
have been sought by the New York hand 111 UallCUI.New York, Sept. 16. America's Washington, Sept. 16. American

The Balkan situation has nolconsuls In northern Mexico which now papers often. This was a new question
has become the chief battle ground i put to him yesterday,
between the contending factions, have j 17,034 Are Vaccinated,
been advised by the state department! The state board of health's two big
nnl nnlu tn nntifu X m.rlpnn iMHn '

lu-r-, In a ITrniin of Selected

reached a settlement. BritishRussian Duma Prorogued newspapers view Bulgaria's at- -

to withdraw from the danger sones, j counties have resulted In 47,034 com- - j titllde with FOme HnxietVV "Tllfl -

I'.) Because of the concentration of
Gen aid Houmanlan troops on the
"u'Karlan frontier the Bulgarian for--n

minister has Instructed the rep-ntatl-

of Bulgaria at Athens and
Till Middle of November but to leave Mexico themselves iflplete immunizations rrom typnoiuMnmm (imlnn w.ntt wni I rl 1,a Bulgarian aims," says the Man- -

fever.conditions become Intolerable,'removed If the "connecting carriers Secretary Lansing described the in-- 1 The vaccinations began In early"ucharest to request an Immediate
ni definite explanation, according to
8ofia dispatch to thj Olornale

structions to consuls as simply er with Raleigh the opening
cautionary. They are similar to those 'place. Wake, Northampton, Iredell,London, Sept. 18. Reuter'e Petro- -

thought in the entente
Guardian, "form tlia

subject of increasingly anxioua
tions.

o luiia. grad correspondent telegraphs ' that
the Russian duma win be prorogued
today until the middle of November.

dispatcher from Bucharest
wte that Turkey already hah begun

agree to make through rates to term
inal points something less than the ad-

dition of Lynchburg proper rates, and
the commission recommends such ac-

tion to the consideration of the roads.
We have no authority to enter an or-

der commanding such an agreement,
but In consonance with the practice
over go large a portion of the country
and controlling so great apercentago

given American consols In Europe Cumberland, Buncombe and llenaer-whenev- er

the contending armies draw son counties sent up 26,587 persons
near cities previously untouched by who took the complete treatment
the fighting. Then Iredell, Halifax, Wilson, Edge- -

Obregon's rapid advance Into north-- 1 combe and Wayne followed with 20,-er- n

Mexico and freauent reports of i7 treatments. All these were given

eahinet and the duma have been clear-
ly defined since the formation early
In the month of a majority In the
duma of the liberal and progressive
element The hew majority put for-
ward a program for Important re-

forms and It was reported that the
cabinet might resign.

carry out the provision of the
Toreo.RuArian treaty. The Turks

An Imperial decree to this errect naa
bee- - Issued, the correspondent Fays
and was communicated last night, bynv abandoned the barracki at Kar

lawlessness on the border led to the 'the three, or perfect hypodermics and JADJUDGES HOTEL
present measures, accoraing to state in add t on to mis worn In bii'i

Premier Ooremykln to the cabinet ana
Michael Rodalawko, president of the
duma. The premier also conferred
with h milltarv and civil authorities

of the traffic, any other method mustPrttnlif n nr mvlfin wn tt tm Dr. Lynn Mclver of Lee county addeddepartment officials,
irrmaln a constant source of irritationfield headquarters of Emperor Nichols

ntch and have deserted the forU' 'h' right bRnk of the Marltza rlv--
taking the mini and barbed wire

M Oalllpoll peninsula.
The Bulgarian prefect at Stara Za-'- rt

ha Kone to Adrlanople to ar-- "
to take format nouMuilnn of

and complaint be considered an in
of Moscow with regard to forestalling

As soon as America citizens have
withdrawn, there will be no necessity
In the opinion of high officials, for

to discuss the situation and on his re-

turn to Petrograd It was said that the BANKRUPT
1,297. That ran the total wen aoo
48,000.

It does not Include the vaccinations
dona privately, all these Inoculations

popular demonstrations. justice by the shippers, and their dis-
content and embarrassment tu the
reeds."

It took a long time to "embarrass
the consuls to remain but It was degovernment regarded the program of

the liberal party as untimely. nlvit that thav had been ordered to i uinminir ih suedal campaigns. It IsDifferences of Vpinlon between the
leave, discretion being vested In the'fni to assume that many thousandsr terrl,"T In the presence of

Turkish and Bulgarian ministers
? f'Ptember 11. The Turkish vail consuls themselves. IhAve been treated by their regular

The notifications extended to con-- 1 nhvslclans. In all this active camFear Mexican Troublernn? hM to Constantl- -
p to obtain Instructions from the buIs In Torreon. Chihuahua, Hermo-paiB- n no cape of typhoid fever hes

etllo, Guaymas, Nogales snd Juares, developed from a person vaccinatedPorte on the same subject. latest telegrams to the department nd therefore no death has occurred.

Judge Boyd Signed Order to

Tha t Effect F. W.

' Thomas, Referee.
-

Judge James E. Boyd ln chambert
yesterday at Greensboro signed an or
dor adjudging the Hot Springs hots!

n. v h. Rank n. secretary or me

I he roads."
The commission concludes its brief

by observing that the proportional
' ates with which the Virginia cities
desire to equalise their local rates
app?les only on' through traffic from
the vest to North Carolina destina-
tions and do not apply to traffic from
the north and eaat." The commis-
sion thinks the 61 --cent first -- class rate
from Roanoke, Va.; to Winston Salem,
s distance of 114 miles, and from

Indicated a general exodus.On Independence Day hoard of health, expects the next vitalCASE CONTINUED .totutir. record to be affected byHAITIEN CUSTOMS PORTS
UNTIL OCTOBER 1ST

this campaign.
Costa Person.

Onlv In Iredell was a perfect feeFire Into Town,
L redo. Tex., 8ept U. Mexicans

Brownsville. Tex., Sept Mexi-

can independence day dawned along

the lower Texas border with more
. a n A 43lnt.,a rHtltlV

M.tn.n Lynchburg to Durham. 117 miles. Is abush on thel hidden rVt,
nig . . , . . , ... just rate, then 1 cenU for a shorter

UNDER CONTROL OP U. S.

Washington, Sept 16. All the cus-
toms ports of Haiti are under United
States control. Rear Admiral Caper-to- n

telegraphed today that this had
ben accomplished when the cruiser
ftacramento with marines occupied
Jacmsl and Lecayes yesterday.

man v umi-- u .- -. ,id ini
fnr hnritf calls where there might be nt Kirru sonut liny snui -

averse distance than 119 miles would

and Sanitarium company to be insol-
vent and that the corporation haj
committed acts of bankruptcy. Tht
order was received today by W. $
Hyams, clerk of the United States Dis-

trict court, and the case was referred
to K. W. Thomas, referee ln bank
ruptcy.

M t.r" of G"r'n1 Ca.nev. rharg.
'

d
" olvln his automobile In a
"U 'eklew manner as

... "fd In I'ollre court this mornlnx
into the towu of Simon, to miles up

ord of the cost kept snd that county
was abls to treat Its patients at seven
rents each. That Is uncommonly cheap
but the cost can be made very little.
The state board of health has beefi
leading the fight.

Dr. Lynn McIveKs campaign In
f a Aminttf wns assisted by the state

likewise be Just ,demonstrations against Americans.
The preliminary celebrations yesterday
passed without untoward Incident

the river from Iredo, and the resi-
dents deserted the town. Workmen st
an Irrigating pumping plant fled andh,T.',yrM "metes fr the stale

s.HHHHHHttlilltt'... . . . On August It notice was served 01

the company that the Jim Andnrsoit t ( l st st st t st t H It el st M 1 st st h d ,n1 in rurham ceunty splendid.-- -V. '""moer 7 while Irlvlng on
AMERICA CAR. st work was done. Its results will beX

the hurry call was sent for troops.
The cavalry front" Dolores rusbed

to the scsne but no further shots were
fired. All the cavalry stationed at Tort
Mcintosh has been sent to patrol the

company of Knoxvllle, Tenn., ant
others had filed against them a peti

K
H
n

t;OI 4l)M)10tXKI.fj .,h h'ryrle of Oeorie Kalln. a
. "K loy ho was thrown from the

ASKf FOR LOAX. H jp,,) ln a f.w days with those re- -

ports made by other whole time health
London. Sept ler rfncers. The slate-wid- e results may tion In bankruptcy. The subpoena waj-- nU m-it- Injured. The wit returnable before Clerk Hyams otborder In every direction..;

Asqulth in tne house or com- - t then be lesrned,

The Caran.a aumon-.n-- s in
der garrisons gave Miiranc of mak-

ing every effort to qull sny demon-

stration against American en tlelr
side of the border. Two thousand

Carransa troops arrived at
Matamoros today. The fjired. garri-

son, the commander announced, would

(pnd the holiday In patrvMIng tne
river bank.

Arm headquarten appeared to te
most apprehensive at rhancen of

outbreaks In the Iwiated
h.r .nlmodlt had been cngen.l-jre-

Washington. Sept 18. The state
London. rVpt. 14. The BHtUh

prlx court today condemned the et
greater pert of the American H
products forming the cargoes of .

four steamers. Ihe products are st

mons today movea a vote or si
KVf'0 ,""lf!l this morning gave

, ky "et would exonerate Cath- -

"
" J"""' Olmn had continued the

V, ung Kallo Is abl to come

department hi made the following
announcer.ient: . credit for $1,160,000,000. The ft

nl A l.t hHaj4 nmlttliinS na

September I. The defendants fallef
to appear and In the meantime thrii
counsel filed a motion In the court al-

leging that adequate service had n

been msde upon the company.
This question wss referred to Ju !,n

Boyd was decided by him adverv t
the dofendauta.

s. premier announced that from ft
ft July 11 to Rei'tember 1 the dally ft
ft net expenditures had been $ IS,- - ft
ft 000.000.

Lima, Peru, Sept. It. A petition
signed by I2J people has been pre-

sented to the rhsmber of deputies ask.
Ing that action be taken to prosecute
Col. Oscar Denavtdes, retired provls- -

the Mexican border the stste flepsrl- -

ment repeats the advice hlth.rto glv-- ! and are declared forfeited to the
n to American d'lsens to remain eni crown,HlrV ll!,r,,1 Mmpnr has filed

!' J, " OK'ir.st Marrus K. Cotsd ft ftthis side of the International lies fori..f,.m rHiirn and county oT.crn ftftftftftftftftftftftftftlHlftftftfttllftftftftftftftftlftllHlW0nal president t Peru.U d
' ,u tu,1 Of $5000. alleged to

" Mexican resident. the present'
tromlsror- - note. and


